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worn-ou- t,

run-

down men and

women. It strengthens the weak stomthe
ach, purifies
blood, and effectstimulates
the
ively
liver. The whole
is
body built up with
sound, solid flesh by
the use of "Golden
Medical Discovery."

OXFORD CLUB
Has on hand a eanataot atfppiy of
the finest bran of
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
All the PopoJaf Oumm

J
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J. E Lacome,

j. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

Offices

Griffin

Block.

Attorney and Counselor at La
Santa Fo m kk
Supreme and District Court Practic
BENJAMIN
Office

M. READ,

Santa Fo
Sena Block. '
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MA

Attorney-at-Law- .

Las Hriifos

four of

'Favorite Prescription,'

two vials of 'Pleasant
Pellets,' and one bottle
d
of Doctor Tierce's
tixtracl of Sir.art-Weed- ,
as a liniment.

Indigestion, obstinate
liver was my
constipation, and hardening of the
trouble. I am at this time able to do almost any
kind of house work. Your medicine saved me
from my grave. Thanks to you for the benefit.
My case was hopeless when I began taking your

af-O-

THE FIRST NATIONAL

BANK
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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
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CHAS. F. EASLEY.
General )
Attorney-at-Law- .
Santa va
Land and mining business a specialty!

(Late Surveyor

E. C. ABBOTT,

Practices in the District and Supreme Courts. Prompt and careful attention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and
Sas
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

United States Designated Depositary.

EDWARD

C.

Attorney-at-Law- .

The People All Say:
That THE NEW MEXICAN Prints All the
News. A good paper to have in your home, in your

store, in yoor office or in your shop. If you would
keep posted on the events of the day, subscribe for

"THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN"

WADE,

Practices In all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patent
a specialty."
LAS CRUCES,

FRANK

NEW MEXICO,
W. CLANCY,

Attorney-at-La-

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices in the District Courts anJ
the Supreme Court of the Territory, also before the United States Supremo
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
A. B. RENBHAN,
Attorney-at-La-

"STRONGEST IN THE WORLD."

Practices

w.

the Supreme and DlatrM
Court. Mining and Land Law a specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Pal.
ace Avenue, Samta Fe, N. M.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

lm

OF THE UNITED STATES.

OSTEOPATHY

HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,

Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.

Oustanding Assurance
Dec. 31. 1903 . .
New Assurance Issued

.

$1,409,918,742.00
73.718.350.93
381,226.035.53

Income

Assets Dec. 31. 1903 .
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities
Surplus
Paid Policy holders in

307,871.897.50
73,354,138.03
34.949,672.27

1903

JAMES H. HYDE,

Vice-Presiden-

Albuquerque, N. M.
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent,
102 Chapelle St., Santa Fe, N. M

Mex-faciliti-

DENTISTS
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jew&lrj
Store. South Side of Plaza.
HARRISON, D. V. S.,
Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley,)

C. O.

OrHce: Over

&

Surveyors

JAY TURLIY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor, '
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.

t.

EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Manager,

n

2-- 5

Civil Engineers

JAMESW. ALEXANDER, President.

j

Successfully treat3 acute and chronl
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours:
m.,
p. m. Phone 16ft
2

322.047,968.00

in 1903

j

Stenography

&

Typewriting,

LEW H. BLAKE,

vice-preside-

Stenography and Typewriting.
Notary Public.
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N.
Calls promptly answered.

d
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District attorney fnr
a
Grant, Luna and Sierra n.,- -.
Third Judicial District.

Attorney-at-Law- .

,uulou'

A. P. HOGLE

Office Phone 76.

Undertaker and
Funeral Director
Nibt Call

Best of Kefeence Given as an EMBALMER.
RESIDENCE

'PHONE

M.

Residence Phone 151

NOTARY PUBLIC, STENOGRAPHER
TRANSAND TYPEWRITER.
LATIONS
From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office West Side of Plaza.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N. M.

OALISTEO STREET

,

Cloudcroft, "Nature's Poof Cxarden."
Season June 18 to September 30, 1904,

141.

First class short order meals at the

Na-hav- e

Bon Ton.

Tafile Wines!

The New Mexican Printing Company will do your job work with neat
ness and dispatch.

DYSPEPSIA

at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Winee for Family
:
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled

W. R.

EX

e

66.

EUGENE A. F1SKE,

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice Presklat.

I

Russo-Japanes-

New Mexico

:

:

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN

1

d

:

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,

M. M.

.

. .

Santa Fe

Attorney-at-Law- ,

In Theodore Roosevelt, the Republi- medicine."
Don't be fooled into trading a subcan
r c
party has a candidate who appeals
LABEi
for a shadow.
stance
of
Any substitute
to
the
generation
younger
especially
as "just as good" as "Golden
the country, although there is every offered
is a shadow of that
Medical
"Hi reason why citizens of mature years medicine.Discovery,"
There are cures behind every
and of experience should also vote for claim made for the " Discover'," which
"I DO NOT UNDERSTAND YOU him for the presidency. Colonel Roos-NEno "just as good " medicine " can show.
NONE OF evelt's virility, nerve, strength of mind
MEXICO PEOPLE!
Biliousness is cured by the use of Dr.
YOU SHOULD BE WILLING TO AC-- ! and body and his many achievements
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
CEPT JOINT STATEHOOD, AS YOU !as a ranchman, as a city official, as a
WILL GET SINGLE STATEHOOD department officer, as a literary man,
Between the meat packers and the
a
as
statesman, meat
JUST AS SOON AS JOINT STATE-- as a soldier,
cutters, the consumers and the
HOOD.
MAKE YOUR FIGHT ON and head of the nation, certainly
people seem to he like meat in a sausof
sentiment
the
to
best
THE SINGLE STATEHOOD LINE;
appeal
The packers and the
age machine.
WILL HELP YOU HERE AND IN 'both the younger and the older
men
the machine both
are
working
REMARKS OF AN Iters, to those who will cast their first
are getting the
OF THE 'vote this year and to the millions of ways and the people
MEMBER
INFLUENTIAL
It
and
pounding.
cutting,
smashing
That
IN
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS
others who have done so before.
is
a
for
tiresome
the
situation
rather
THE CHICAGO REPUBLICAN CON- millions of voters will vote against latter and will have to come to an end
VENTION. THIS MAN HOLDS ONE Mr. Roosevelt on account of party
one of these days, and when it does,
THE MOST IMPORTANT PUB- - filiations and party divisions is sure,
meat packers and their
of thousands of both sides, the
LIC POSITIONS IN HIS STATE AND but that hundreds
will suffer and be punished
employes,
IN
AND
j
STRONG
voted
PROMINENT
havo
IS
such who would
against as
they deserve to be. It is only a
THE NATION'S CAPITAL.
the Republican ticket had he not been
question of time, and not a very long
at the head of it. will cast their votes time
either.
BETTING ON THE PRESIDENTIAL for him and his associate on the
nominees.
for
as
well
as
Republican
jet
Of late there have been many railin e.ui.B.w
Thn nnliHr.nl alHiaHnn la imnrnvins? lul nepie.-mauveroad
wrecks In various parts of the
not
is
and
riptir nlntif for the Roniililirnns al- - sunt, oinees, eouuui be
These have been attended
country.
the
who
observe
those
all
doubted
by
though they will not be lulled into too : . . n
SuoM n .i n.t.il Iftnnt Olid toil' with great loss of life and the destrucand too much of
much
tion of much valuable property. The
a sure thing in this campaign. Act- - standpoint.
situation is giving railroad managers
ive, energetic, constant and loyal cam- a great deal to think about and is of
It is anounced from St. Petersburg
paign work 's commencing and will
great
perplexity and worry to them.
issued
has
just
continue until after the polls are that Emperor Nicholas
cost railroads vast sums of
- Wrecks
acclosed and the votes counted next No- - a decree directing that persons
and
still they continue in fre
money
The practice of betting on ,cused of political crimes should here- - quency and in costliness,
vember.
how to
not
as
courts
and
the results of election is not approved after be tried in the
them
and
obviate
check
them
entirely
by the press or the moral sentiment heretofore by administrative officials is one of the serious questions of the
like
looks
the
This
greatest times with railroad officials.
of the country, nevertheless, it exists simply.
and is a fair criterion in many direc- - reform in the Russian political system
tions as to how people feel on the po- - since the emancipation of the serfs,
Mr. Bryan in this year's campaign
litical situation and what they expect In reality, however, it amounts to but will
evidently not allow his left hand
the result of the coming camnaisn will little, as the judges of what are called to know
what his right hand is doing.
in
much
as
Russia
courts
are
the
be.
just
The St. Louis Globe Democrat
With
left hand he will put in a
the
as
sums up this situation by declaring ed' under the dominion of the autocrat
Democratic ballot on election
straight
officials.
1
are
2
the
administrative
Still,
to
on
the
odds
of
that
itorially
day in November; with the right hand
Roosevelt in the betting in New York scheme may work for the benefit of he
will write editorials against the
is not surprising. Before the cam- the tens of thousands of persons withhead of the Democratic national ticket
in
limits
of
Russian
the
the
to
Empire,
be
are
ends
odds
the
likely
paign
He is a far sighted
still greater. Under any sort of con- who are annually accused of political until election day.
ditions Parker would be a weak can- misdemeanor or crimes who heretofore person, is this Mr. Bryan.
didate for the Democracy. In the con- have either been sent to Siberia or
Ex- - United Slates Senator David B.
ditions which prevail at this time, with shot to death upon the mere will or
the convention bunkoed into nominat the crook of the finger of the officials Hill feels good so far. He disposed of
ing him on the pretense by Hill that who act in accordance with instruc-th- his green goods at the St. Louis Con
vention and he has good hopes for the
candidate had no opinion on the tions sent them from the higher
future.
St.
from
or
on
one
side
the
Petersburg.
thority
question
other, the party is as badly demoral- ized as it was in 1896 or 1900, with this
The outlook foV Republican success
The United States of America is still
difference, that Parker lacks Bryan's ahead of the United States of Mexico, all over the country is improving right
courage, sincerity, eloquence and mag- - In this country the Democrats have along. This phase of the political sit
netism.
put up a man over eighty years of age uation is therefore naturally very grat
Bets do not decide elections. The as their candidate for the
ifying to Republicans.
who make the bets have no better dency and hope to elect him. In
than do some other persons ico, President Diaz, seventy-fou- r
years
It really looks as if Santa Fe would
for reading the minds of the people, of age, has just been
but a have the much needed and greatly dewas chosen with him sired new modern high school buildBut the men who make the bets, espe- cially the big ones which are being who is to assume the reins of govern-quote- ing within six or seven months. Speed
in New York, may be presumed ment so as to relieve President Diaz the day!
to have at least a fair knowledge of the from too much work and who, if he
drift of sentiment through the country, proves himself worthy, will succeed
There is more Catarrh In this section of
The tide is unquestionably against the the president. In the natural course
than all other diseases put together,
Democrats at thfc time. The leaders of events, men who are over seventy-o- f country
and until the last few years was sut posed to
that party concede this. None of five years of age, cannot stand the be Incurable, For a great many years
pronounced it a local disease, and
them have the faintest idea that Par- - strain of the proper performance of r doctors
prescribed local remedies, and by constantly
can come anywhere within sight ties in such high offices, but this did tailing to cure with locnl treatment, pronounced it incurable. Science baa proven
victory at the polls. Parker's bluff at not seem to impress the bosses who catarrh to be a const It nt mini disease
and
the end of the ballotting, in which he ran the Democratic Convention at St. therefore requires constitutional treatment
S.
J.
Kail's
manufactured
Catarrh Cure,
hy
conpretended to be ready to get off the Louis. It became expedient to nqmi-ticke- t Cheney Co., Toledo. Ohio, is the onlj
is
on
market.
It taken
tle
if the convention did not like his nate Ex- U. S. Senator Davis, despite stitutional cure
dosps from 10 drops to a
views on the gold question, has injured his great, and advanced age, and expe-hi- internally in
It acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. They offer
instead of helping him.
diency won the day.
One hundred (h ilars for any case it fails to
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials
Throughout the canvass Parker will
& CO. Toledo, Ohio.
A few people may remember that Address: F .1. oHKXbV
be found to be an obstruction instead
V.ld by Druggist-'- , ?Sc.
of an aid. He Is not. a talker, nor yet some days ago several colored citizens
Take Hull's Family Pills for constipation,
is he a writer. All the essays of his who wanted to save the country met
which the country has seen thus far,jn gt Louis", called themselves a
Lamb fricn, sweet breads at the
been boyish and trivial. He knows 'tional Liberty party and nominated
Bon Ton.
of
issues
the
the
P.
of
about
little
some
one
name
William
the
by
very
time. In a state in which almost every- Scott as their candidate for the presi
citizens debody is popularly supposed to be a pol- dency. These high-toneitician, Parker has kept out of politics clared that they co.ild not support the
with a great deal of assiduity, and has Republican nominees because they
prevented his neighbors from learning were "no good," and would not openly
how he stood on anything. With all of support the Democratic
"Having taken yonr wonderful "Cascaret" for
candidates,
months and Delng
cured of stomach
Hill's intimacy with him the New York hence they put a separate ticket in the three
catarrh and dyspepsia, I entirely
think a word of praise is
to "C'ascarets'rfor their wonderful composition.
due
in
convention
declared
the
chief
field.
now
It
that
their
party
I have taken numerous other
transpires
remedies
out without avail and I find that Cascarets relieve
that he did not know what Parker's candidate is in jail in East St. Louis, more
in a day than all the others 1 have taken
a
in year."
opinions were on the finance question. and for this simple reason has been would
108 Mercer St., Jersey
James McGune,
pity, N, J.
Presumably he did not know what they unable to open campaign headquarters
is
a
Parker
nega- and commence active work. Indeed,
were on anything.
Best For
TL.
tion, a cipher, a clog on the Democratic this government is becoming more imi nc uuneis
wheel. The 2 to 1 odds on Roosevelt perialistic and tyrannical daily.
in the betting In New York stand a
chance to be changed to 5 or 6 to 1
The Chicago Tribune is making a
CANDY CATHARTIC
before the bri inning of November.
strong fight in advocacy of the election of United States senators by diSeveral citizens of the Indian Terri- rect vote of the people. Either one or
tory have telegraphed Judge Parker both of the present United States senPleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do Oood,
promising the strcngest aid and the ators from Illinois do not suit the pa"e,r bicken. Weaken or Gripe, 10c, Kc, 50c. Never
most complete support of the citizens per. Who is who?
uuarantcod to cure or your money back.
Of that territory for his election this
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 591
is
news
war
still
The
Is
fall. That
very nice for Judge
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
Parker, but does not go very far, and decidedly mixed and the friends of
will not hurt the Republican campaign both contending parties are justified in
All legal blanks at the New Mexican.
feeling hopeful.
managers to any great extent,
i.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloa
In the Capitol.

Ptopfieto.

ft. J. PALEN, Presides.

CARDS.

Attorneys at Law.

Phone
SAK FZAHCI8CO

"I was confined to my
bed for four months
from January 1st, 1809.
and commenced to take
your medicine January
26th, 1R09," writes Mrs.
Sallie
Sheppard, of
a rb u ft Mo. "I
Popl
took eight bottles of Dr,
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,

PROFESSIONAL

Trad.
t

Santa Fe,

PRICE, Prop.

:

N. M.

P. F. HANLEY

FincWmcs,Liquofs&Cigafs
Wines for
Ue.
OUR

jaRtiJ,lv
aad Paxtra,

OM Jordan

McBrmyer.

Family

'

Qackenbeimer Rye, Taylor

and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

SMJMCICTBRT LJZ&Li.

SAJ8JA FB. K. AL

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, Jaly 20, 1 904.
BLOCKADED.

THE WEEKLY

Every Household in Santa Fe Should
Know How to Resist It.
The hack aches because the kidney
are blockaded.
Help the kidneys with their work.
The back will ache no more.
Lots of proof that Doan's Kidney
Pills do this.
It's the best proof, for it comes from
Santa Fe.
Genovovo Sandoval, surveyor's chain
man, of Galisteo street, says: "If I had
not 1he greatest faith in Doan's Kidney Pills, I would never have gone out
of my way to recommend them to more
than one of my friends and acquaint-anc-EI had backache for
about a
I
never
year, not continually, but
knew the moment when a recurrence
would take place. I tried more than
one medicinal preparation guaranteed
to stop such annoyances before I went
to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's Kid
ney Pills, but I met with very Indiffer
ent success. The treatment with Doan's
the
Kidney Pills positively stopped
last attack. I now know what to use
should others recur."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Foster Ml'lburn Co., Buffalo, N. T., sole
agents for the United States. Remem
ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub
S.

stitute.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
In the Probate Court, Santa Fe
County, Territory of New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Dan
lei W. Manley, deceased.
To Whom it May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the final
report of A. C. Ireland, Executor in the above entitled estate,
lias been filed in this court, and
the 15th day of August, 1904,
has been fixed by the Honorable
Probate Court, for the hearing of objections to such final report and account and the settlement thereof.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said court this 6th day of July, A. D.
1904.

(Seal)

CELSO LOPEZ,
Clerk of the Probate Court
By Federico Lopez,
Deputy.

Mexican calientes served only at the
Bon Ton.
CROUP.
Is a violent inflama'ion of the mucous membrane of tho wind pipe,
which sometimes extends to the larynx
and bronchial tubes; and is one of the
most dangerous diseases of children.
It almost always comes on in the night.
Give frequent small doses of Ballard's
Horehound Syrup and apply Ballard's
Snow Liniment externally to the
throat. 25c, 50c, l. Sold by Fischer
Drug Company.

CROPfiDLLETIN
U. 8, Department of Agriculture.
NEW MEXICO SECTION

GLIPIBTE

HUD

WEATHER

CHOP

SERVICE

BUREAU

la Co operation With the New Mexico
Weather Service.

Santa Fe, N. M., July 19th, 1904.
The week has been dry, hot and op
pressive, the temperature averaging
about 3 degrees above normal. Light,
scattered showers occurred, but no relief has been received from the dryness
of the last two weeks. Western coun- good.
Maxwell City Wm. French Anties are generally suffering. Even the
more favored northeastern counties other hot, dry week, with considerable
stock in fair condition, but rain
report a marked decrease in the water wind;
needed badly as grass is very short.
supply. Grass is beginning to brown
Miera Frank Miera No rain dur
and vegetation shows the effect of
ing week; very sultry with some hot
dryness. Wind storms have prevailed south
winds; grass browning some
in many localities, drying the soil and
adding to the unfavorable conditions. what, but plenty of it and stock in fine
Thus far, corn, fruits and vegetables condition; crops growing nicely; shearon irrigated lands have done well. ing nearly done.
Ocate N. Weil Warm and dry;
Wheat is nearing harvest, but the yield
promises to be poor. Some of the grass drying out on range and water
northern ranchmen are cutting native disappearing from lakes and water
hay, but as a rule the meadows are holes; outlook becoming bad; rain
very short. The ranges have been needed.
Ojo Caliente A. Joseph But for
grazed so close that the outlook for fall cool
nights, crops would be destroyed;
and winter feed is not promising.
Losses of sheep and cattle are still re streams kept up by showers in mountains; grass on ranges making slow
ported, but they are not numerous.
stock in fair condition.
Early peaches are coloring and apri growth;
Pinos Altos L. B. Robinson No
cots ripening in northern counties;
currants and cherries are on the mark- change in general condition of stock
ets. The week closes with conditions or vegetation; light shower the 15th.
Redrock Louis Champie No rain,
favorable for cooler weather, and show
but indications favorable; some water
ers over the eastern half of the
for irrigation but several ditches in
corn and field
The following extracts are taken neighborhood are dry;
crops look good.
from the reports of correspondents:
Rowe Samuel Dean Continued dry
Abiquiu Henry Grant Warm days, weather; warm with occasional high
cool nights, a few light showers; crops westerly wind; crops drying out fast,
in our valley best for years; enough except where
irrigated; no grass and
water in Rio Chama.
stock in bad condition;
outlook
Albert H. M. Hanson Warm week, gloomy.
San Rafael Charles M. Grover
only a sprinkle of rain; vegetation
showing effects of dryness; little pros- Conditions unchanged, little rainfall;
pect for wild hay; rainfall 0.05 inch. crops still look fairly good but show
Alma
Maurice Coatcs Dry and the effects of dryness; wheat just be
warm; second alfalfa crop light; irri- ginning to turn; late peas in bloom;
gation water very low; some loss of range in bad condition and sheep restock; if drouth lasts thirty days long- ported dying; conditions are pretty
er stockmen and farmers will suffer serious; rainfall 0.01 inch.
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Bureau
severe losses.
Continued
dry, warm weather, averAmarillo, Texas U. S. Weather
Bureau Good showers the previous aging 3 degrees a day above normal;
a few light sprinkles; water supply
condition.
week; crops in
splendid

Arabela A. M. Richardson Vege
tation growing finely.
Aurora J. C. Lucero Only one
LOW RATES TO COLORADO.,
Via Santa Fe.
light shower thus far in July, and getDenver and return' $22.55, Colorado ting very dry; grass drying out in
Springs $19.55. Pueblo, $17.55, on sale open places, but still good in woods.
BloomHeld W. A. Ballinger San
daily, good to return until October 31.
Juan River falling fast, unless local or
Call on Santa Fe agents.
mountain rains come soon corn is liH. S.LUTZ,
to suffer; wheat nearly ready to
able
Fe.
Santa
Agent,
harvest.
"For years fate was pfter me continuously" writes F. A. Gulledge, Verbena, Ala., "I had a terrible case of

piles causing 24 tumors. When all
failed Bucklen's Arnic. Salve cured
me. Equally good for burns and all
aches and pains. Only 25c at Fischer
Drug Company.
Twice your money's worth, at the

Bon Ton.

Chamberlain's Colic, Colera and

Diarr-

hoea Remedy.
This remedy is certaii. to be needed
in almost every home before the summer is over. It can always be depended upon even in the most severe and
dangerous cases. It i. especially valuable for summer disorders in children
It is pleasant tc take and never fails
to give prompt relief. Why not buy it
now? It may save life. For sale by
all druggists.
STOCKHOLDERS MEETING.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Fairview Cemetery Association for the election of directors
and such other business as may properly come before it, will be held at the
office of the New Mexican Printing
Company in Santa Fe at 4:00 o'clock
in the afternoon of Wednesday, August
will please
3d, 1904. Stockholders
take due notice and govern themselves
accordingly.
Witness my hand at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, this 11th day of July, 1904.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.

The busiest and mightiest little
thing that ever was made was Dr.
King's New Life Pills. These pills
change weakness into strength,
into energy, brain fag Into
mental power. They're wonderful In
building up the health. Only 25c per
box. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
The Santa Fe announces a through
daily sleeper from El Paso to St. Louis
via Kansas City during the World's
Fair period. Connection for this train
leaves Santa Fe at 9:65 a. m. and one
section has been assigned to the Santa
Fe office for the accommodation of passengers from this city.
Cheerfully

Recommended

for

Rheu-

matism.

O. O. Higbee, Danville, Ills., writes,
Dec. 2, 1901: "About two years ago I
was laid up for four months with rheumatism. I tried Ballard's Snow Liniment; one bottle cured me. I can
cheerfully recommend it to all suffering from like affliction." 25c, 50c, i.
Sold by Fischer Drug Company.

extremely low even for domestic purposes; some currants and cherries on
markets but rather poor quality; early
eaches coloring and apricots ripening;
rainfall 0.04 inch.
Truchas A. Martinez Dry weather; no water in ditches and little for
domestic use; no crops; no alfalfa; no
grass.
Vermejo H. W. Adams Haying in
progress; rather warm week; rainfall
0.01 inch.
Watrous M. C. Needham Hot and
dry; light shower 16th, but not enough
for much benefit to range.; stock doing well; much more rain needed to
insure winter feed; rainfall 0.07 inch.
Wagon Mound R. T. Maes Good
showers first of week following by
warm weather; showers indicated at
close.
CHARLES E. LINNEY,
Sectiou Director

WANTS CORONADO
AND

MISCELLANEOUS

TENT CITY

ADS

FOR RENT Furnished
room, pri
vate family, close in. Address G, New
Mexican Office.
FOR SALE A Densmore typewrit
ing machine in first class condition
Terms reasonable. Apply at the New
Mexican office.
FOR SALE

A 12

Fraser

&

I--

l

Chalmers throttling engine; one hun
dred horse power: eood condition
Price $400 f. o. b cars Albuquerque
Apply Water Supply Company. Albu
querque, N. M.
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FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
A few comfortably furnished
rooms
with use of bath. Apply at Claire Ho
tel.

FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Apply
to George E. Ellis, trustee.

Booth's oysters any way you want
them at Bon Ton.

for sale standard make, up
right piano in good condition. One-hal- f
its regular price. Call at Lutz's resi- ence on Montezuma Avenue.
HANNA INSURANCE AGENCY,
Writes Fire, Life and Accident Insur
ance.
Offices Griffin Block
Phone 66.

"RIGHT UP TO NOW"

6o West to the Ocean This Summer
GO

Coronado Tent City is the wonder of the Pacific Coast.

WANTED YOUNG
MAN
.from
Santa Fe or vicinity, with fair busi
ness ability willing to work, to prepare
for good government position. En
trance salary $800. Gradual promo
tion position permanent.
Address
C. D. W..' Box 1, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

The

climate is

perfect, the Camp is healthful, the tents are comfortable, and there is plenty to eat. There are a great many other attractions at Coronado, and along
the line of the Santa Fe, tickets are on sale Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, round trip from Santa Fe, $41.90.
Fe agents.

Santa Fe

Eat dinner tomorrow and play even
at the Bon Ton.
WANTED To know the where
aboutsc of Jos. Mulhatton.
Write
Thos. McLanahan, 6023 Station St.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

TO COtOJVADO TEJYT CITY

All

For further particulars see Santa

the Way

W. R. Brown, D. F & P. A.,

H. S. Lutz, Agent,

El Paso, Texas.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

EL PASO BOUTS
Texas

WANTED For the U. S. army: able
bodied, unmarried men, between ages
of 21 and 35; citizens of United States
of good character and temperate hab
its, who can speak, read and write
English. For information apply to re
cruiting officer, 250 San Francisco
Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

TEXAS

If you wish to make quick sales you
will have to advertise your wares.

Pacific Railway

r

fclffllJ PAC

JIFTC-

-

KELLtke COUGH
AND

CURE the LUNGS

WITH

ngs

No

New Discovery

trouble to

awsr questions

NIGHT EXPRESS

Price

;

Leon Very dry, no
50c & $1.00
FORC 0UGHS and
water and crops in poor condition.
Free Trial.
Chimayo Jose P. Trujillo No rain
Cure
for all
Surest
and
Quickest
since the 2nd of July and now very
. . . .
THROAT and LUNG TROUBdry, people disheartened; river withBACK.
LES, or MONEY
out water and lPtle for domestic pur
poses.
Cooney A. G. Morrow Good rain
the 15th; past week warmest experiLeaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p, m. Mountain Time.
enced for many years.
Costilla
Wm. F. Meyer Week
This handsome solid vestibuled train Direct connections made for all poll
very dry and sultry; sky clear.
nras through to New Orleans, Shreve-por- t North, Bast and Southeast.
General
Catskill John E. Lane
When bilious take Chamberlain's
For schedules, rates and other I
and St. Louis without change.
THE GUARANTEED
drouth seems to prevail here, crops are Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
call on or address,
Los
formation
Carries
Angeles
sleepers
through
suffering; water very scarce and stockall druggists.
to Chicago and intermediate points.
men digging for water; weather hot by
and sultry.
The Wabash Railroad has just isR. W. CURTIS
Clear, sued a handsome illustrated World's
Deming C. B. Bosworth
warm
week.
dry,
Southwestern Passenger Agent
Fair pamphlet containing a three color
El Paso, Texas U. S. Weather
EL PASO, TEXAS
of St. Louis and the fair grounds
map
w
Warm, dry week, sprinkle of rain nd half tone views of the principal
E. P. TURNER
L. O. LEONARD
THE CHILDREN'S FAVORITE TONIC.
on the 12th, 13th and 15th.
A copy free upon request.
Cm. Passenger and Ticket
El Rito P. Lopez High tempera- buildings.
Agent
7ravellng
Passenger
OF
IMITATION.
CWAHI
P.
A.
G.
D.,
Denver,
P. P. Hitchcock,
THE OCNUINI PHCMSCD ONLY BY
EL PASO, TEXAS
DALLAS, TEXAS
tures, no rainfall; no water in acequia Colorado.
Ballard-Sno- w
Liniment Co.
for three miles above town with which
to irrigate.
BT, LOUIS. MO.
IMPORTANT.
For Sale By
Weather
Gallina Gavino Chavez
The Santa Fe Central now has on
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
continues dry and hot, with frequent sale round
for
trip tickets for $15, good
Santa Fe, N. M.
high winds; crops in poor condition; return until
September 30, to Cloud-crof- t,
alfalfa yield light; water in river much
New Mexico, the most famous
lower.
resort In the southwest. For
summer
Gallinas Springs Jas. E. Whitmore
Information apply to B. W. Rob-binConditions for twenty miles east urtherG. P.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.. Dealers.
A., Santa I'e Central Railand west and fifteen miles north and
N. M.
Santa
Fe,
way,
south worse now than two weeks ago;
New Mexico
Santa Fe
taking cattle to places twenty to thirAsk your friends what they think of
ty miles away; good grass and plenty
of water on southwest side of Pecos; Cloudcroft.
no rainfall for two weeks.
Several TRIENNIAL CONCLAVE KNIGHT
Glencoe Anna E. Coe
showers during the week, but hay
TEMPLARS.
prospects no better.
Glorleta Geo. A. Viles No rain
September 5th to 9th, 1904.
BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,
the pa3t week; outlook for grass on Sovereign Grand Lodge, Independent
BADGES, PAMPHLBBB, PRICE
Order of Odd Fellows.
range this fall very discouraging;
streams rapidly going dry.
LISTS, LAW BRUtS, SOCIETY
19th-25tSan
Golden R. Mv Carley Very dry,
1904,
September
pjullTma and commercial
with high wind storms; a trace of rain Francisco, California.
NIAGARA
Work
scarce
feed
will
Fe
receive special and ST. LOUTS
occasion
Santa
the
this
For
dry,
grass
Friday night;
or
Los
Francisco
and stock suffering.
sell tickets to. San
prompt attenniom prom
FALLS
CHICAGO
Hobart W. H. Hough Good
Angeles and return at a rate of $38.45
week for corn: light beneficial from Santa Fe. Your choice of routes The
(lew fyxfcan
NEW YORK
rain 16th; water getting low in Rl j going one way, returning via another.
DETROIT
Grande; wheat short and backward; Tickets will be on sale August 16th
Printing Company
fruits and vegetable i look good ; to September 11th, inclusive. For
BOSTON
BUFFALO
v
further particulars apply to Santa Fe
grasshoppers quite numerous.
BBBBtBBfMbBBBtsBBBBl
;w
Hood F. M. Cook Hot weather, agents.
no rain; crops doing fairly well, conH. S. LUTZ,
We Hare Facilities for Handling
sidering dryness; ditches have plenty
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Tree frees Bastes Cftea
of water; alfalfa and corn generally
Shortest and Cn Us Baaftlai; Ore I
the Largest and Most Difficult
Osavealeaeaa.
The Santa Fe announces another serSM
W 41
doing well; range drying out and feed
St Loelr to
ies of homeseekers' tickets from points
short.
Glass of Work.
La Luz Ernest S. Swift Very dry; In the middle west to New Mexico and
Esa srrd Service Unexcelled
light shower night of 15th; some very Arizona, the rate for the round trip EBGRAVIIGS AND ILW8TM- will be one fare plus $2 and tickets will
warm days.
Past Tiro BBS Trains Dally
ThrB- SbIM UwsB
Los Alamos Wm. Frank, Jr. Light be good for 21 days from date of sale.
. ,'
TIMS F0R1ISBED
shower first of week, latter part dry They will be sc!d every first and third
allowed oa all tfekete Via Nlsftr hB. Meals served ta the eat
Stop-ove- r
and windy; wheat and oats still look Tuesday from May to December.
Ooaae
Wabash
ptelnc Can. fer ftiiifcec fahmattoa
Mail Orders BeCeiTB Prompt sad OarofsJ
good but rain much needed; farmers
r
or
n
Ttoke
address
f
vruKevs.
ewiu
Aznta
New
alfalfa.
the
at
Old papers for sale
busy harvesting
Attention Prom Us.
SlltCS, 0BLMUBB,
Mexican office.
Las Vegas Wm. Curtlss Bailey
Cerro

NO PITY SHOWN.

Warm, mostly clear week, light show
ers at its beginning; rainfall 0.25 Inch.
Lincoln Geo. A. Petar Farmers on
dry ranches have finished planting;
stock looks fair; grass growing nicely.
L.una j. j. Haie crops in poor
condition; stock doing badly; without
good rains soon there will be heavy
stock losses; weather hot and sultry.
Two light
Laguna Gus Weiss
showers during week, but not enough
to do much good; wheat harvest begun, yield very light; corn in some fa
vored localities looks good, but other
fields are in poor condition.
Mineral Hill W. M. Nelson Hot
land dry, no rain (luring the last week.
Mogollon W. Irving Moore Still
very dry and forest fires raging; In
some places grass starting slowly and
losses of cattle decreasing.
Mora Z. S. Longuevan Two heavy
showers the 12th, following by high
drying winds, moisture fast disappearing; no water in river for irrigation;
alfalfa harvested; stock looks fairly

E. D.

traiit

MCI!

NEW

WHITE'S

Cream Vermifuge
WORM

REMEDY

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

Printing of
every kind
that can be
done in any city.

Wabash Route
fflstMhe

mtd

Pale

fn
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THE
SHIRT STORE

where Mr. Wenborne did considerable
building work. His health has been
ESTABMSHED 1856
INCORPORATED 1903
so greatly improved by his sojourn
that he has concluded to make New
Mexico his home.
I. B. Hanna, superintendent of the
of
Pecos Forest Reserve, left this morning for the reserve on horseback. He
will make a thorough examination of
the south boundary of the reservation
by the reason of out immense on
this trip.
disshirt trade that we lay claim to the
C. G. Kaadt expects to leave tomorHe
tinctive term, "The Shirt Store of the row for a month's eastern trip. Clinwill pay a visit to his old home at
Town."
THE SUPPORT OFJTHEJJAMlLYf
ton, Iowa, and thereafter will visit the
St. Louis Exposition and several eastno
concern
the
We
that
know
NATION1
gives
THE
THE PROTECTION OF
ern cities.
study of shirt fashions more serious Mrs. Jose D. Sena, wife of supreme
Goods
court clerk Cena, was a passenger for
thought than we do. The result is a high achievement in the shirt business not equaled Taos
this morning, to which place she
elsewhere in our city!
went to visit her rister, Mrs. W. M.
adMrs. Sena will be absent about
Adair.
and
are
in
The
colorings
designs
Our shirts are made for our trade exclusively.
three weeks.
LADIES' and CHILDREN'S HATS,
vance of those shown by other shirt dealers.
Colonel B. Goodwin Austin, presiboth
and
Cattle
Territorial
of
dent
the
French
Sanitary
Percales,
plain
negliplaited
and
Madras
in
genuine
Everything new
Board, who has been here on official
LADIES' WAISTS,
BOYS' WASH SUITS,
cuffs.
detached
or
attached
either
business for several days, was a pasgee styles,
senger for the Meadow City this foreCome to the Shirt Store for your shirts. Prices range from 65c up to $ .25 and
ORGANDIES,
LAWNS,
noon on this morning's train.
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Cochran arrived
SILK MULL,
DOTTED SWISS MULL,
last evening from New Orleans to visit their sou, Dr. H. S. Cochran, who
has been stopping at the Sanitarium
DIMITY, COLORED LINENS, PIQUE,
st
j&
j&
j& for some
Mr. and Mrs.
days past.
Cochran wil spend the summer here.
WAISTINGS, ETC., ETC.
PERSONAL MENTiON
Louis Ilfeld, of Albuquerque, member of tho Territorial Penitentiary
Commission, arrived on the noon train
NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
A. L, Dannor left today for Artesia, from the south and Is a guest at the
Staab residence on Palace Avenue.
to remain indefinitely.
Manufacturer of
John Booth returned today from an
Mayor A. R. Gibson writes from tho
ft Hi X LINE
TH3 LOWEST PRICED BOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE GOODS !
extended trip through the territory.
Gilsey House, New York City, that he
FILItflEEJEWELIY
WATCHES. CLOCKS,
Mrs. Waring, of Las Vegas, who has has about finished the business which
been in the city on business, returned detained him In that town for nearly
P. O. BO
TELEPHONE 36
SILVERWARE.
three months, and expected to start
home yesterday.
for home early this week, reaching
Mrs. A. F. Dettlebach and Mrs. W.
hereabout Saturday or Sunday next.
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
J. Goodwin, of Lamy spent the day In
Miss Alice Hemmingway, of Colora- Fob
Chains,
the capital on a shopping tour.
tWyrf
Qni'inir: nrvivcwl in tnwn voRfprrlnv
fc
Fiesh Flowers all the Time!
Fresh Fruits in Season!
Filigree Neck Chains,
Governor Otero returned yesterday
loft tiila moraine for Wanda.
an
from
official
to
Las
and
Souvenir
Vegas
trip
KUigree
Spoont,
where she will be the guest at the
other points in the Mesilla Valley.
ranch residence of Mr. and Mrs. Angus
Filigree Brooch Pins,
Mrs. E. Coffin and daughter left this McGillivary, Mrs. McGillivary being
Filigree Bracelet,
morning via the Santa Fe for a so- her sister.
Filigree Card Casta,
journ In the Upper Pecos country.
Mrs. W". S. Finkbine and little daughJoseph Stewart, of Moriarty,
ter returned last evening from Des
South Side Plaza Santa Fe
of M. T. Moriarty, of that place, Moines, Iowa, where they have been
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
spent the day in the capital on a trad- visiting friends and relatives for the
ing trip.
FLOWERS A SPECIALTY mtm
past six weeks. They have taken up
at the Sanitarium
Fred J. Lewis, traveling man with their residence
office.
at
Mexican
New
The
of
sale
all
kinds
for
blanks
legal
WEDDING BOUQUETS
headquarters in this city, left this again and wil remain indefinitely, as
DECORATIONS
morning on one of his periodical tours the child's health has been greatly ben
efited by the salubrious climate of San
FLORAL DESIGNS
through the territory.
J. H. Kirby left this morning for ta Fe.
s&
P. O. Box 457
&
Telephone No. 12
&
Cleveland, Ohio, where he will join
Edgar L. Street, of New York, presiand
Fe
his wife and family, who have been dent of the Santa
Water
Light
there for the past two months.
Company, arrived from the east last
Mrs. John Eastgate left yesterday 'evening on business connected with
IBS
for Albuquerque, to join her husband, the company. While here he will care
who is in business there and to make fully examine the condition of offairs
San
Francisco
St.
Telephone 26.
Fe. New Mexico.
of the company and will take such
that town her permanent home.
measures as may be deemed expedient 1
George E. Ellis, proprietor of the
Claire Hotel, has gone to Ojo Caliente, for the increase of the water supply
Taos County, for the purpose of taking in thereservoirs.
Eugenio Romero, of Las Vegas,
the baths at that, well known resort.
collector of
treasurer
and
George Alexander miner at Golden,
In from the
and an old timer in that section of San Miguel County, came
and regisMeadow
last
evening
City
in
Fe
Santa
the
County, spent the day
Mr.
at
Palace.
the
Romero,
tered
city on business and purchasing pro while here
0
We Are Headquarters For
attending to matters convisions.
nected with the purchase of an interPublic Printer James S. Duncan, of est in the saw mill
plant of C. W.
DENVER GROWN
Las Vegas, after spending two days Moore &
L. A. Hughes
by
Company
here on business, was a passenger for and also with the delivery of lumber
the Meadow City on this morning's and ties to the Santa Fe Central Railtrain.
way management.
WE ARE RECEIVING SOME FANCY BERRIES
Special Agent Frank Grygla, of the
THE 46TH YEAR BEGINS SEP. I, 1904.
general land office, with headquarters
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
EVERY DAY
in this city, went south this morning
The Santa Fe Livery will advance
on
official
via the Santa Fe Central,
hackfares to 50 cents from the first of
The College is empowered by law to issue
TEACHERS' CERTIFIbusiness.
FRESH VEGETABLES TWICE A WEEK.
August to any place within the city
CATES to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by School Directors
John H. Sargent, of the mercantile limits. Bus fare to and from the hoin the Territory of New Mexico.
firm of Sargent Brothers, at El Rito, tels will be 25 cents.
POULTRY EVERY WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY.
came in from the north last evening
SANTA FE LIVERY,
BROTHER BOTULPH,
and attended to business In the capiC. Closson.
tal today.
George Worley, a ranchman In the BETTER MAIL SERVICE
We Have
Received Another Car of
Ufiper Pecos country, with post office
at
who has been here several
ON LAMY BRANCH
Willis,
If you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if you
days on business, was a passenger for
home
this morning.
to
lose
want
rent
if
a
or
if
wnt
house,
you
you
Delegate Rodey Receives Assurances
your house rented,
Isidoro Armijo, of Las Cruces, the
That Such Will Be Brought
efficient probate clerk of Dona Ana
anything, advertise in the XEW MEXICAN.
About Soon.
County, has gone to Chicago on busiDelegate Rodey has been at work to
ness. He will visit the St. Louis Fair aid the citizens of Santa Fe to obtain
BOSS PATENT : : :
Sack
before returning home.
better mail and train facilities be
Mrs. E. Lambertson was a passen tween Santa Fe and Lamy, and, as the
CRYSTAL PATENT :
forlSO
Sack
ger for Tres Piedras, Taos Coun following letter shows has done some
now
as
in
looks
that direction. It
She will remain good
ty this forenoon.
there a few weeks on a Y;it to her pa- if the branch trains to connect with
rents residing at that point.
trains Nos. 1 and 7 from the east will
J. 8. CAXDELARIQ
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Hutchison, of Phil be put on again and that soon. The
301 Son Prancisco.St.
adelphia, Pennsylvania, have arrived people of this city must keep up and
in town. They have spent several sum doing in this matter and must not lag
mers here in the past for the benefit in it. The letter received by Delegate
Rodey from the post office department
of Mrs. Hutchison's health.
and which he sent to Postmaster WalSilas Alexander, of Hillsboro, Ex ter
here, reads:
secretary of the Territory, and now a
practicing attorney in his home town
arrived from the south today. He
came on legal business.
Carl A. Dalies, of Belen, member of
the Irrigation Commission of New
Mexico, was among yesterday's arrivBEGINS TODAY AT
als, and today attended the meeting
of the commission held in the capitol.
MISS A. MUGLER
J. F. Wenborne and family, who have
been making their home with Mrs. C.
Chiffons in colors will sell at
N. West, left this forenoon for Blanco,
the regular price, also fine flow
reSan Juan County, where they will
main for some time and where Mr. ers, lace, gauze and all summer goods,
Wenborne will engage in contract and
carpenter work. The family came to baby bonnets, mull hats, caps, silk
New Mexico five years ago for Mr. mitts, etc., etc. Your opportunity at
Wenborne's health. For a time they
The best place to buy Indian and Mexican Blankets, Pottery and Curios, also
lived in Albuquerque, but for the last hand to secure bargains. Come quick,
two years have resided in this city come soon and get your choice.
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings. Beautiful Mexican Drawn Work, Box 346.

SELIGtyAjV BROS, CD,

the Town!

'Tis

Summer Sale!

THE ARM OF UNION LABOR

Special Reduced Prices on Summer

t

SALMON & ABOUSLEflAN
13- -

DIAMONDS

-

$2.50.

SPITZ
I

1

:

JEWELRY

D0

mm

ETC.

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden

son-in-la-

m"

ST.

HHL'S COLLEGE

f

Santa

S. Kaune

fe

Qq

gkroo:e):r.s

STiWBEIES

FIRST-CLAS-

S

President.

last

BOSS PATCJVT and

CRYSTAL PATENT

FIW:

$1.50 forO ft.

TteHallackPt

$.40

THE OLD CURIO STORE

Covers Most Surface,
Wears Longest

Standard for

QaIitr

and is Made Solely to Resist
the Peculiar Atmospheric
Action of this Dry Climate.
For Sale by

ft.

GREAT

Redaction Sale

W. A. McKENZIE Hardware Store.

U it is in the drug market and yot want

procure it at
IRELAND'S PHARMACY

it you can

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday,
MINOR CITY TOPICS

J

County, to Lewis J. Meyer and wife,
of the same place, for lots Nos. 1, 3
and 5 in block 14, town of Cerrillos,
Santa Fe
Consideration
County.
$1,600.
A car of sewer pipe, consigned to

Jtrfy

20, 1904.

tional Bank at Chicago to honor bit
draft, he was placed in jail, where it a
supposed he will do ten days' hard labor
before again being restored to liberty.
Two other cases were before Justice
Attorney at Law and
Garcia this morning, one on the charge
of intoxication and the other for resisting an oflicer. These were continued
and the otlenuers must show cause Saturday why they should not be placed in
durance vile or pay lines, which may be
San Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N
adjudged for having violated the laws
rtEAL ESTATE LOANS.
of the land and the city ordinances.
The rain which has been falling at
Money to loan upon real estate secur
intervals for the past twenty-fou- r
hours
on easy terms.
has been a boon to the country and the ity
be
done
cannot
od
it has
estimated.
g
HOMES.
The only fault to be 'ound was that
I have a nice cottage (double) st
there was not quite enough of It, but it oon.s on one
the other;
side, 4 on
is probable that the rains will continue
iwoer
occupies 4 rooms and the rem
as the drouth has been been broken and
where a good rain once falls, other ent for $25 a month; good nelghboi
showers tend to follow its path. The lood: ample space to erect other bull-lingon same street;
&m
prediction for today was: "Partly cloudy
stables
tonight and Thursday, with local thun- itlier outbuildings; the price asked w
der showers. Warmer weather Thursery low.
day." The maximum temperature yesCan sell at a bargain cozy homes at
70
was
12:30
at
p. m. and
degrees
terday
the minimum was 55 degrees at 5 a. m. Manhattan avenue, one a njw ston
The mean temperature during the day house with all modern improvement;
was 68 degrees, decidedly cooler than the other an adobe-brichouse, 1
the general run of weather has been of rooms; fruit and
vegetable
garden;
late. The rainfall yesterday was 10 of
an inch, the relative humidity being 58 ity water, hydrant and tank; 70 cholcs
per cent The temperature at 0 o'clock fruit trees; currant and raspberrj
thls morning was 58 degrees.
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The ston
Charles F. Hunt, of El Paso, Texas, louse will be rented.
formerly of this territory, on July 23d
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
wil ship thirty double deck ears of
i have several business blocks toi
sheep from Estancia to El Paso, then sale on this great mart of trade, some
to Now Orleans and thence to South of them
producing more than eight
Africa, where it is understood the Brit- per, cent, net, on purchase price asked
ish government will purchase them for
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
distribution among thef armers of the
Transvaal.
1
can sell you large tracts of lan
suitable for mining coal or the produ
icn of timber.
ROBBERS LOOT SAFE.

J. P. VICTORY

F.
Mrs. Mauricio Duran are reM. Jones, and which has been delayed
sick
list.
on
the
to
be
ported
two weeks in Kansas City on account of
J. J. Davis is ill at his residence on
the
high water, arrived here at noon toside.
the south
day.
Excounty Clerk A. Romero, who has
The Arroyo Hondo section was visited
been il Irecently, is again able to be
by a deluge of rain shortly after a o'clock
out.
Justice of the Peaco Henry Pacheco, yesterday afternoon. The country for
of precinct No. 18, is seriously ill at several miles east was also in the path
of the storm.
his home in the fourth ward.
Jose do La Cruz Garcia was summoned
this
Fe
and
Again
morning Santa
to Lamy today on account of the death
were
a
visited
shower.
vicinity
by light
Already there Is a marked change in the of a son of Sixto Garcia. The boy had
been ill bnt a short time and his demise
condition of plant life.
One dollar sent through the mails was unexpected.
The rain and wind storm which parsed
to the Plaza Trust and Savings Bank
of Las Vegas, opens a savings account over this section Monday evening and
that starts you on the road to for- Tuesday temporarily placed the teletune. Isn't it worth a trial? Think It graph lines of the Santa Fe Central
over. Interest at 4 per cent per anRailway out of service. Repairs are
num.
being made as rapidly as possible.
Tho new vitrified brick walk which
Tho heavy rains in the mountains
has just been laid in front of the
have increased the water supPrlneo residence on Palace Avenue, yesterday
in the reservoir of the Santa Fe
ply
was completed today and it addds
Water and Light, Company. Manager
greatly to tho appearance of the thor- Frank Owens stated today that the imoughfare. The work was done .by W.
mediate dai.ger Of a water famine in
A. Carlson and E. W. Whitlock.
Fe is over
Santa
Ftom one doze; to fifty cople
it
Final
out
sent
arrangements have been comare
Mexican
New
the
dally
to enquirers and applicants concern- pleted for tho baseball game between
ing Santa Fe. This Is the very best tho Albuquerque and Santa Fe teams to
kind of advertisement and is bearing be played at Albuquerque next Sunday.
good fruit, as the large number of The locals will leave at 7:30 o'clock
in tne city Saturday evening and will bo accomtourist and health-seeker- s
abundantly shows.
panied by a number of enthusiasts
Pedro Cajeti,
of the 'Red" Feathers of Antonito will do the
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
Pueblo of Santa Clara, who has been
I have several other
for Santa Fe. Tho line up of Eduardo Vigil's Store at Albuquerque
commercial ana
twirling
at the World's Fair ever since it open- the team will be announced later.
business propositions to submit, those deEntered and $600 Stolen.
ed, has returned from St. Louis. It is
siring to enter mercantile life and tr
Thieves Escape.
The Santa Fe Fire department particirow Lip with the new era of prosperity
reported that he will gather fifty boys
While
Eduardo
was
absent Sat now
Vigil
f
hours" pracfrom various Dartapf the territory for pated in one and
coming in with the feanta to Len
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CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

j j S. 0. CARTWRItiHT, Sec'y and Tress.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
UE0. W. IHCKO.X, President

MEADOW GOLD.

In the making of Meadow Gold
from the pasture to the churn,
and from tho churn to the packing every care is taken to ensure absolute
purity and delicacy cf flavor. To
preserve these dualities from the
creamery to the table every pound of
Meadow Gold Butter is sealed in an
air tight package which excludes all
dust and odor.-,-. Meadow Gold Butter
is pasteurized.
That's the reason it
keeps sweet longer than any other
brand.

MEAT MARKET.
Our meat is clean and wholesome. We
keep the files out. We handle only
the choicest packing house meats. Wo
receive our meats at frequent inter
vals by express.
We employ an ex
perienced and capable man to cut and
look after every pound of goods leav
ing our market. These are advantage
that you cannot afford to ignore.

FRESH VEGETABLES.
New beets.
the tops geod fcr greens; crisp lettuce,
wax
beans, white radishes,
these
should be sliced thin and soaked In
CHASE & SANSORN.
We are proud of the fact that our cracked ice water with a little salt;;
store has sold the Chase & Sanborn young onions, cucumbers, cauliflower,
coffees for twenty years. We are more etc.
proud of the fact that we are now selling by far more of them than at any
CEREALS.
previous time. We especially recom Cero Fruto,
10o
package
mend the following blends.
Head Rice, 3 lbs
25c
SEAL BLEND, per pound.. $ .40
25c
Japan Rice, No. 1, 4 lbs
South Sea Blend
25
Honduras Rice, per lb
05c
1
Towel Blend, 5 lb. sack
10
Ralston Breakfast Food, pkg
15o
We are now receiving:

IMPERIAL FLOUR.
Imperial Flour is generally regarded
to be the best family flour on the market. We think it is and so do scores
of housewives in Santa Fe. If you are
not now using this brand try a sack.
50 pounds for $1'50.

SILVER KETTLE.
The largest silver kettle in the
world is used by J. H. Empson &
Daughter of Longmont Colorado, in
making Silver Kettle Currant Jelly.
Currants are scarce thus year. This
jelly is the best that can be produced
and is guaranteed to be absolutely,
FRESH FRUIT.
pure.
Per Glass, 25 cents.
Strawberries, blackberries, Logan
berries, raspberries, new apples, late
The glasses are thin table tumblers
Valencia oranges, very juicy, bananas, and are worth 10 cents each when
cherries, etc.
empty.

A. F.

SPIE6ELBER6
357

San Francisco Street.
J&

& 40 & &

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.

SPECIALTY
To have the best of everything in the lina.

TIE

C1(AS. WAGflEU FURJHTUrlE CO

WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
China ware, Glassware, Jtotauv
and Holdings Stores and Hnga
Goods Bold on Easy PsymrsS
Made to Order

day-book-

CHARLES WAGJ1ER

.

1

"Licensed Embalmer,
Telephone

San Francisco Street.

10.

Night Calif Answered from residence

Telephone No. I.

first-clas-

Cuisine sad Teh's
Service Uneicell

fee mors ted and Refut
I

4

Throufhont

The Palace Hotel

showing-prospectiv-

Everything usually carried in a first-clas- s
establishment my be found at

WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROf.

LV0 Satnfie Rooms
Santa Fe

for Commercial Asn.

New Mexico
Ktaraasj aommmmmmammmtm

DAVID S.

LOWiTZlI
Dealer in New and
Second Hand

FUBHITURE

Latest designs in Rugs and Carpets
Screen Doors and

W:

Garden Hose.
Ice Ch?"

;

on

payments.
All Goods delivered free of charge.

and up to date drug

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday Joly 20, J 904.

6

Cancerous Ulcers

THE STATEHOOD FIGHT

which had adopted the statehood plank
unanimously, had among its members
of the Reship practically
publican members of the then present
United States Senate, including the
then and now President of the United
States, Theodore Roosevelt.
He wound up that magnificent speech
with this language, which will be
quoted with feelings of gratitude by
citizens of New Mexico in memory of
their greatest friends for many years
to come:
"Whatever the fate of my motion,
whatever the fate of this bill, Pennthe greatest Republican
sylvania,
state of the Union, proclaims her fidelity to the declaration of the Republican platform, and no matter what others may do, extends a friendly and
helping hand to the youngest children
of the Republic.
As the great battle for the omnibus
statehood bill proceeded in the short
session of the 57th Congress in the
United States Senate, the enemies of
the measure, through their great influence with the Associated Press, endeavored to sive out to the nation that
the friends of statehood were obstructionists, and were pressing their measure to the detriment and hindrance of
public business. So persistently did
they reiterate this claim so that the
press of the country began to side with
them. To offset this claim, Senator
Quay day after day. and even many
times a day, called for a vote on the
omnibus statehood bill, but, of course,
its enemies were never ready, but continued their gabfest, and talked, talked,
talked. At length the enemies of statehood felt that they must know whether or not the friends of statehood were
in the majority on the floor of the. Senate. They, therefore,
selected the
Continued on Page Seven.
two-third-

(Continued from Page One)
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.

THE STATEHOOD FIGHT

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

LOOK

And so see

the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.

Continued from Page Six.

strongest measure before that body and

7

Palace: F. Ortiz, Ortiz, Colorado;
Carl A. Dalies, Belen; N. F. Withrow,
Eugenio Romero, Las Vegas; Edgar
L. Street, New York City.
Claire: W. .1. Cardwell, W. J. Mason,
Albuquerque; Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Hutchinson, Philadelphia, Pa.; F. P. Kel-leUtica, N. Y.; J. F. Ray, Tyler, Texas.; John H. Sargent, El Rito.
:
Juan Pino, El Paso, Texas.
Normandie: Frank Forbes, Salida,
Colorado; J. M. McDongal, Denver; S.
R .Young, Albuquerque; James Bower, Omaha Nebraska; A. S. Shafer,
Hagen, Texas.

made a motion to bring it on for consideration and to displace the statehood bill, which had the right of way
from two o'clock until adjournment
every day. They believed that could
Two
Miles
they win on such a vote it would efAll
fectually squelch the claims of the
statehoodites that a constitutional majority of the 'United States Senate faAddress the undersigned for fall and reliable Information.
vored their measure.
They selected
the Cuban reciprocity bill, of which
W. D. MURDOCK, A. G. P. A.,
A. DULOHERY,
The best is not too good for the Bon
chairCity of Mexco.
Cemmeroial Agent, El Paso, Texas. Senator Cullom, of Illinois, was
Ton.
man. He was a friend or statehood.
but came to me and told me that, alFor bargains in all kinds of railway
though he was our friend, still he was travel call at the Santa Fe
city ticket
chairman of the Committee on Rela- office.
tions with Cuba, and was intensely interested in the passage of his bill, and
while he would immeThat is why you see our teams so busy supplying the wants of the peo that, therefore,
IMOHHT GUISE.
vote to reinstate our bill, as he
diately
pie with our fine
had an opportunity to pass his own,
ne must vote to displace us for an In Passenger Schedule on the Santa
Fe Central Railway Daylight Pashour or two until his bill has passed.
Between
O
senger Service
and that his action would undoubtedly
Santa Fe and El Paso.
bring three or four of his friends with
him, who were, also, our friends. I
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
The Santa Fe Central Railway Comtold him that Insincerely hoped he
That there is some difference
would not do this, that a victory at pany will inaugurate effective June 5,
In wood.
Our wood is the best
this time for our enemies would kill 1904, new passenger service between
our measure, and I pleaded with him Santa Fe and El Paso, in connection
to be had & always at your call.
Sys-,tefor an hour several times trying to in- with the El
new
This
service
will
be
daily
duce him not to take such action.
Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.
However, I could not prevail upon and close connection will be made at
El
him. The night previous to the day Torrance, New Mexico, with the
System trains to
OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near A. T. & .. F. Depot
Phone Jfo. 8fl upon which this test vote was to be
taken was one of the stormiest, sleet- - and from El Paso and all points south,
iest and nastiest nights that I ever east and west of El Paso.
Santa Fe Central train No 1 will
knew in Washington.
The friends of
C
statehood had paired every senator on leave Santa Fe daily at o'clock a. m.
arrive
at
and
10:25 a. m.,
Torrance,
both sides of the chamber that they
leave Torrance 10:30 a. m. and arrive
possibly could, so as to make the ef- El Paso C
p. m. El
fect of the vote as much in favor of
ii
train iu.i win uupurt 11 om
oj&ituu
statehood as possible. We cabled un- !EI
a. m. arrive Torrance
der the ocean to London to an absent 3:25Pasom, 7:25
Fe Central train No.
p.
Santa
to
senator
get his pair, we wired out 2 will leave Torrance 3:30
p. m. arGEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
to Oregon after Senator Turner's vote,
8
we paired all the members present rive Santa Fe p. m. Connection will
at Torrance with all
that would pair. I traveled more than also beto made from
and steam-heate- d
The most conveniently located and only fire-proand
the east via the El
20 miles in hack's that night, and re trains
and Rock Island
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, bathe and sanitary plumbing ported at Senato- - Quay's house every
hour until two o'clock in the morning. Systems, all El
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s
Next day the vote came on, and the System trains will carry Pullman
& friends of statehood felt that they had standard, wide vestibule equipment, a
connedted. Pine Sample Room for Commercial Men
tanclard and tourist sleeper,
also
won, but were not quite sure as to a chair car. These
trains will also car- of
few
senators.
WySenator
Clark,
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
cars in
y Rock Island System
oming, much to our surprise and re- which all meals will be dining
served.
gret, when his name was called up
Attention is also called to the fact
Postal Telegraph and Cafcle Go's Office in the B&ilding near the head of the alphabet, voted that
the El
and
against us. My feeling at that moment Rock Island systems are paying espeCORNER PLA25A AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
can better be imagined than described. cial
attention to World's Fair travel.
As the vote passed on down, we knew
It has been arranged for their trains
we would win out by a few votes. to arrive in St. Louis in
the morning
When the name of Senator Warren, and theirs' is the
line from the
only
of Wyoming, was reached, he promptly southwest which has its own
station
I INCORPORATED I
voted against displacing the statehood at the World's Fair
and passgrounds,
I
felt like going and h.ugging
bill.
engers traveling via this line may
him. He had done me favors before, leave the
train at the World's Fair
I
vote
at
his
that
at
felt
but the joy
and avoid the crowds and delay
gates
particular moment was indeed real. at the Union Station.
Immediately that Warren's vote was
For passenger rates and other inforrecorded, his colleague, Senator Clark, mation address or call on B. W. Rob-bingot up and change ' his vote from begeneral passenger agent, Santa
ing against us to being in our favor. Fe Central Railway, Santa Fe, New
I
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Of course, I felt glad at that, but.
Grain,
Stationery,
Mexico.
not feel as well as I would have felt
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had the vote come spontaneously in
Keep your business ever before the
the first instance. Cujlom and hlo public b.- - advertising in your home
three friends voted against us. Final- paper. A good pdvertiser always has
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
1 ly, when the vote was announced, we success in any onest enterprisehad fourteen majority, and the friends
SANTA FE. N. M
of the territories in the galleries could
like your mother used
Pumpkin
not restrain themselves, but a cheer to make, at pie
Bon Ton.
the
went up that the president of the Senate had to call upon the sergeant-at- arms to quell. The Associated Press '
took up the news, and from that moK. B. QUICKKL
BEN BOTHE
ment
on, it was well known in the najs J When Ton Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget j
tion that the enemies of the omnibus
statehood bill were the real obstructionists, and not its friends.
A few days later, in a conversation
with Senator Quay's friends, I learned
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors.
a fact that I did not know while the
vote was being taken, and that was,
Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
that there is a sodality of friendship
k
existing between the older senators
that while they may vote against each
Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street
other's measures when their votes, are
2 ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
not necessary, or the question is not
j close, still if their particular friend
rvurjstyiy
must have their vote, they will vote
with the friend. I learned that, unknown to any one except those interested, Senator Quay had up his sleeve,
at the time our vote was taken, six
additional votes which he could have
polled in favor of the omnibus state
& Rio
Ri& hood bill had the votes been necessary
Rio
At two o'clock
to get a majority.
&
Rio
every clay from that time to the end
of the session, as soon as the president
of the Senate uttered the usual words
"The hour of two o'clock has arrived,
THE POPULAR LINE TO
F
and it is the duty of the president to
lay before the Senate H. R. 12543,
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadv!!!,
as the statehood bill, as it is
known
Grand
Glen wood Springs, Aspen.
Junction, Salt
the unfinished business," Senator
Lake City, Ogden. Buite, Helena, San Francisco,
Quay would slowly arise and ask
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle, Also
consent that a time be fixed
unanimous
Reaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
for a vote upon the statehoood bill,
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
and as promptly the gentleman from
Indiana arose and objected. No person without making an especial effort
to do so can at all appreciate the feelings of the Delegate from New Mexiall Mountain Resorts
co during this great fight. I sat on a
leather cushion in the rear of the
kThe Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Buroute to the Pacific Coast
chamber of the United States Senate,
every afternoon from the 10th of December until the night of the 3d of
March, of that session of Congress,
BETWEEN
AND
watching the progress of the great batALAMOSA
SALT LAKE CITT
tle and listening to the libels, the slanCRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
ders, the defamation and the abuse
LEADVILLE
PORTLAND
of
the defenseless people T had the
OLEN WOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
of representing, and had to lishonor
GRAND JUNCT'N LOS ANGELES
ten without power to reply. The strain
upon my feeling3 can be imagined,
to be enbervicb a la carth oi but I did not permit myself it.
DIININU
about
Many
downheartened
through t&auu tirely
a time I got even in comical ways with
Senators whose abuse passed the
bounds of endurance. I will in these
letters describe from time to time the
way in which I held up your end dur-
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deal of good. While New Mexico apples are thoroughly well known now
to the big dealers throughout the
E
country, there are still many eastern
who are surprised that we
provincials
V)
can raise any fruit at all.
im
The finest apple exhibit, it may be
0
remarked in passing, is the Canadian,
and apple growers from the United
o
States can derive great benefit by carefully studying it. .There are many varieties almost unknown to the Americ
can growers.
tt
In the huge Agricultural edifice New
u.
Mexico's booth is somewhat insignifi
o
cant. We had, however, before I left,
excelled in at least one product, and
a highly important one. Both our
that
o
c
loose and baled alfalfa was far the
o
best there. We had also excellent exU.
amples of oats wheat, Indian corn,
Kaffir corn and other grains; a good
collection of jars of various fresh
o
c
grains sent by the Agricultural College, and fine specimens of honey. The
-U
exhibit is now constantly .improving,
depending principally upon the articles
i
ij u o
a 3
sent from the Pecos Valley. A consid3
.o
a
iu o 0"
62! s1 1
O
erable amount of them only contrib: wo
0
uted by the board of county commisv a " gj
J3
cn
o
sioners of Chaves County is being used
j ft u
E
in paying Ava E. Page, of Roswell, for
a ut3 0
H II Oh
his time in collecting both horticultuOk
.
"
ral and agricultural exhibits from this
S
B
La.sr
o
3
neighborhood. The Pecos Valley peoS
-5 a 0
(A
ple are now taking a great interest in
S3 5
the matter; good shipments of fresh
d
o
a I a
apples, pears, peaches, plums, corn in
IfT 53
n
the stock, and vegetables of all kinds
tic
H
u
are
being frequently made. It is by no
--J
m
Q
as
means the desire of the Pecos Valley
-- J
co rt
? V i
to monopolize our space at St. Louis,
A
a a o
T3
and as a member of the board, I have
o 5
C
done what I could to interest other por
0
tions of the Territory in these exhibits.
(A
I hope you will, through your paper,
do your best to interest other localities in making these exhibits reprec5
sentative of the whole Territory.
v o-5
There are as you know many places
in New Mexico where irrigation has
been successful, and manv mountain
8
valleys raising splendid fruit and other
WW
oj a,
2
ciuiis wimuui irrigation. iot many
of these regions have as yet sent ex
fit!
10
hibits to St. Loui- - There is yet ample time and it is sincerely to be hoped
that they will do so and not leave the
a
o ? a-a
3
work
and the honor of the horticultural
Cfl
UJ
and agricultural exhibits to one or two
au
?.a-2
localities.
The very finest plums I
tU d ni
H
ae
ever saw anywhere were on exhibition
Li 3
J
in your own city of Santa Fe in the fall
3
5R a
of 1902. I am certain that if eoualllv
o
ood fruit were sent to St. Louis, it
j a) a a;
would be the best of its class.
S
a
O O
Besides the exhibits mentioned, the
Porterficld turquoise mine of Silver
has two excellent exhibits, one in the
:
JSI,
mining gulch, showing a turquoise
mine in operation, and an exhibit of
cut stones in the Varied Industries
Building. Great credit is due to M. W.
Porterfield, the manager of the board,
for his efficient supervision
of New Vassar College in New York state, and
Mexico's interests at the Fair. He has at the close of the term in June was
had a good many difficulties to contend met by her father and accompanied
with, but seems to have soften over him to St. Louis to visit the Louisiana
them all satisfactorily. His standing is Purchase Exposition.
BOOS, STATIOJVEHY, HAGAZIJYES, PERIODICALS.
excellent with the Exposition officials
who are glad to do whatever they can
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Headquarters for
to accommodate and assist him.
HERBERT J. HAGERMAN
Irrigation Commission of New Mexico.
The irrigation commission of New
NEWS EVENTS JIT DEMING. Mexico met at nine o'clock this fore
ao8 San Francisco St.
noon in the office of Land Commission
Santa Fe. N. M.
er A. A. Keen, in the capitol, pursuant
W. J. Wamel Recovers From Severe In
to call. There were present Carl A .
juries Sustained In Exciting RunDalies of Belen, C. E. Miller of Anaway Accident.
thony and Arthur. Seligman of Santa
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
Fe. No definite action on matters be
W. J. vvamel is again able to be fore the commission was had this fore
upon the streets after a prolonged con- noon, but the situation was intormany
finement caused by injury sustained in discussed. The commission was in ses
m At tor
m
runaway accident. Mr. Wamel was sion again this afternoon.
President
Undertaking Parlors
driving a team of spirited broncos and G. A. Richardson of Roswell was unthe animals became unmanageable able to attend the meeting and Frank
The Latest Sclestlfk Methods of
Eahataftaj
with the result that Mr. Wamel in at Springer of Las Vegas, the other mem
Remington fypewriferlasls lfiigesK Sodoes fhe Remington'Operato
Coils Aaswersd tresi the Parian Day er Night or by D0R0TE0 SENA, Agaa
ire
Employed.
tempting to jump from the outfit be ber, was also absent.
' Wickoff. Seamans & Benedict.'. 327 5roadway7 New Ybrfc
Ma Read. Oar Parian Coastst af a Nicely aad Appropriately Pitted Up Salle at Na. Ill
came entangled in the reins and was
thrown to the ground with consider- :
,
Old papers for sale at the New Mex Uacala Areaac, West Side Plata. Saata Ft, New Meike,
SE AMiN 3 & BENEDICT, i645Champa St., DENVER, Colo
able force.
lean office
ALL KINDS OP PICTURE FRAMING.
NEW MEXICAN; PRINTING CO,. Dealers. Santa Fe. N. M.
L. Lindauer
left Wednesday for
southern California, where he will
Sunken Eyes
spend a short time visiting his chilwith "half-moons- "
under them.
dren, who have been attending school
These tell stories of suffering, worry,
in Los Angeleo the past year.
SOLE AGENT FOB
which all underand nerve-decaMiss Holmes, a Silver City Normal
This
foe to good looks is
stand.
who
been
has
graduate,
teaching
school in Arizona the past two years,
quickly dispelled by the use of Palmo
FIN- - M0NUMENT8 TO ORDER.
Tablets.
They remove the cause,
reached
a
few
Honolulu,
Texas,
days
AU HMDS OF JKIMERaL WATERS
jt jt MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
render
clear
the
brain
jt
eyes
a
ocean
after
bright,
ago,
delightful
voyage.
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
and nerves calm.
Cease worrying
Miss Holmes expects to spend the
and look and feel years younger.
50
summer
there
in
with
her
company
tjrcadaltfpe btreet, Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No. 36.
cents. Book Free.
sister, Mrs. Dodd, of Silver City.
S. M. Ashenfelter.
of Silver City,
At Ireland's Pharmacy.
spent Thursday here.
Another base ball team, the Blues,
You
rlOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
has been organized in this city. Fred
been
as
selected
has
capBrowning
Sealed proposals will be received for
tain.
R. Munn, who is one of the Diamond construction of a two story and baseA foreman came in from Apache Tepee ment brick building for the territorial
Sunday night and spent Monday in institute for the blind, at Alamogor- town. He was accompanied by Mrs. do, New Mexico.
Jor Surveyors, Camperi, Drum- Munn.
Plans and specifications can be seen
mers, Sheepherders, and all others
Edward Pennington, the newly ap at the offices of R. H. Pierce, secretary,
assume Alamogordo, New Mexico, the Santa
postmaster, will
who have to travel in dry, sandy pointed
of his duties August 1. James Fe New Mexican, Santa Fe, New Mex
charge
places where there is no good 'drink- St. Clare, of Silver City, will act as his ico, the Albuquerque Journal, AlbuWishing to retire from business I will sell my
querque, New Mexico, and at Eddy
ing water. Can be folded up like a deputy.
entire stock of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Agu, former Brothers, Coles Building, El Paso, Textowel and put in the pocket 'when
of Deming, spent the first of as.
residents
INDIAN
MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTERY
not In use. 2
gallon size for SI. 50. the week visiting their many friends
The trustees reserve the right to reBASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS, ETC.
here.
ject any or all bids. Proposals must
Miss Nora Lankin, one of the Luna be received on or before 1 p. m., Aug
At less than Cost
County telephone girls, is enjoyipg a ust 9th, 1904, accompanied by a certi
two weeks' vacation. During the ab fied check for five per cent of the
sence of Miss Lankin, Miss Bessie amount of the bid, and should be adTOURISTS:
dressed to the board of trustees of the
Floyd will act as Hello girl.
Edwin Matthews, who has been as New Mexico Institute for the Blind,
i
Dor
sisting Postmaster Clark in the office, care A. J. King, Alamogordo, New Mex
St
expects to enp this week for St. Lou- - ico.
do
Bond will also be required for the
is and other Missouri points to re- main indefinitely.
proper performance of the contract.
311
Send for Catalogue
Block.
Miss Pansy Smith, daughter of Col- TRUSTEES NEW MEXICO INSTI
&
Sign of the Old Cart
TUTE FOR THE BLIND,
onel R. R. Smith, arrived here Sunday
New Mexico night. Miss Smith has been attending By A. J. KING, President.
Cor. San Franclscc Street and Burro Alley
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FISCHER DiUG CO.

Ctl

230 San Francisco Street

Santa Fe,

V.

JACOB WELTMER
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Fine Confectionery and Cigars

tithe

DUDROW

y

Lemp's St. Louis Beet.

& MONTENIE

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

The Longer

Keep

It the Colder the

CL0SIN6

Water Gets.

OUT

(SALE !

and

2

W. H. GOEBEL

you know

Hardware Deafer.
Catron

Santa Fe,

you

that you miss half of Santa Fe

not visit our Curio Store

Free Museum

